Solubilization and stabilization of an anti-HIV thiocarbamate, NSC 629243, for parenteral delivery, using extemporaneous emulsions.
The O-alkyl-N-aryl thiocarbamate, I, (2-chloro-5-[[(1-methyl-ethoxy)thioxomethyl]amino]benzoic acid, 1-methylethylester, NSC 629243, also known as Uniroyal Jr.) is an experimental anti-HIV drug with very low water solubility (1.5 micrograms/mL). Early clinical studies required an injectable solution at approximately 15 mg/mL, representing a solubility increase of approximately 10(4)-fold. Adequate solubilization of this hydrophobic drug was achieved in 20% lipid emulsions. Extemporaneous emulsions were prepared by adding a concentrated drug solution to a commercially available parenteral emulsion. Various methods of preparation to minimize drug precipitation during its addition and enhance redissolution of precipitated drug were evaluated. The stability and mechanism(s) of decomposition of NSC 629243 in both 20% lipid emulsions and in natural oil vehicles were examined. In lipid emulsions, the shelf life at 25 degrees C varied from 1 to > 10 weeks, depending on the extent to which air was excluded from the preparation. The shelf life of 50 mg/mL solutions in natural oils at 25 degrees C varied from < 1 to > 100 days depending on the oil and its supplier. A qualitative correlation was found between the initial rate of oxidation and the peroxide concentration in the oil. The primary degradation product in both systems was shown to be a disulfide dimer, II, formed via oxidation. Oxidation was inhibited by vacuum-sealing of emulsion formulations or incorporation of an oil-soluble thiol, thioglycolic acid (TGA), into oil formulations. TGA may inhibit oxidation by consuming free radicals or peroxide initiators or by reacting with the disulfide, II, to regenerate the starting drug.